Advantage of the uncemented total hip system with three spiked socket.
Atotal hip arthroplasty was performed on 112 joints of 110 patients from November 1983 to January 1998 using three different types of uncemented total hip systems with a three spiked socket. The clinical results of 87 joints of 85 patients, followed up 5 years or more after operation, were evaluated with the comparison among the three different types (original type [JIAT] in 6, type Y in 24, and type Y2 in 57). In 73 of the 87 patients, the age at the time of the operation was more than 60. The preoperative diagnosis was osteoarthritis with acetabular hypoplasia in 61, rapidly destructive coxarthrosis in 17, and so on. We have been receiving excellent clinical results of patients who were implanted with type Y2 compared with the other types. There was no different clinical results between patients who were less than 60 and patients who were over 60. Injuries of neurovascular bundle relating to the penetration of the tip of the spike, which was a concern in this type of socket, were not encountered. The type Y2 uncemented total hip system shows an indication of being successful even if the patients have poor bone stock in acetabulum or are elderly.